Surplus To The On-Going Needs Of: Kennedy MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SALE LOCATION: 550 BONNEWITZ AVE., VAN WERT, OH

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH - 10:00 A.M.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
Due to Short Sale Notice - High $ Items are being added on a regular basis - please view our website for updated info.

PREVIEW INSPECTION:
Tuesday, December 13th
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

TOO MUCH TO LIST!
DON’T MISS THIS SALE!

Charleston Auctions
"International Industrial Auction Services"
## PRESSES & PRESS RELATED EQUIPMENT:

- **NIAGARA 260 Ton Straight Side Press, Model PN-260-96-42**, 8” Stroke, 18” Shut Height, 96” x 42” Bed Size, 30 SPM, S/N 46041 (Located Off-Site)
- **BLISS Straight Side Press, Model 90-48**, 44 Ton, Mechanical, 24” x 24” Bed Size, S/N H-12”
- **BLISS 50 Ton Press, Model 52-50**, 5”, 48” x 30” Bed Size, 80 SPM, Air Clutch, S/N H51043
- **AMERICAN STEEL Line Dereeler, Model 60**, 10” Capacity, S/N 9-72
- **AMERICAN STEEL Line Straightner, 3” Diameter**, 36” Capacity
- **COE Straightener, Model CPRF-436**, 36” Capacity, S/N 7220-1
- **K.R. WILSON Hydraulic Shop Press, Model 375**, S/N 75 Ton
- **BTM Tog-L-Lock Tubing Punch Press, Model P-10-FX**, 3”, S/N 5768
- **LASALLE Bench Top OBI Punch Press, 8” x 8” Platen Size**, Foot Pedals

## METAL FABRICATION EQUIPMENT:

- **NIAGARA 6” Power Shear, Model IN6-12GA**, Squaring Arms, Manual Back Gage, S/N 61443
- **CHICAGO Mechanical Press Brake, 6’ Capacity**, 27 Ton Capacity, Size 335, S/N L1625
- **CHICAGO Mechanical Press Brake, 6’ Capacity**, 18 Ton Capacity, Size 253, S/N L-601
- **CHICAGO Mechanical Press Brake, 5’ Capacity**, 18 Ton Capacity, Size 854, S/N L-600
- **CHICAGO Mechanical Press Brake, 4’ Capacity**, 15 Ton Capacity, Size 135, S/N L-14649
- **PECKSTOW Power Shear, Model S-436-D, Back Gage, 3’ x 16 Ga. Capacity**, S/N 635152
- **PEXTO 3’ Stomp Shear, Model 137-K, 16 Ga. Capacity**, S/N 6-61
- **PINES Bender, Model B2516**
- **WARNER & SWASEY CNC Turrent Punch, Model W-2040**, Air Table, 3 Phase, S/N 221
- **Electro-Arc Disintegrator, Model 25AQ**, 15 KVA, S/N 9562

## MILLING & DRILLING MACHINES:

- **BRIDGEPORT ‘Series I’ CNC Vertical Milling Machine, 3-Axis BOSS Control, 2 HP Variable Speed**, 42” x 16” Table Size, 18” x 12” Travel, 5” Quill Travel, 16” Manual Knee Travel, 1 Shot Lube System, 208 – 480 Volt, 60 HZ, 3-Phase
- **BRIDGEPORT Vertical Knee Mill, 1 ½ HP, 3-Phase, Accurite DRO, 9” x 48” Table Size, Servo Power Feed, S/N 133056**
- **BRIDGEPORT Vertical Knee Mill, 1 ⅛ HP, 3-Phase, Accurite DRO, 9” x 48” Table Size, S/N 119616**
- **1994 SUPERMAX Radial Arm Drill, Model HRD-1000H, 9” Column x 4’ Arm, S/N 05321**
- **LELAND GIFFORD N-2 Multi-Speed Drill Press, 20” x 23” Table Size**
- **POWERMATIC Drill Press, Model 1200, 15” x 18” Table Size, S/N 1205003**

## ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE MACHINES:

- **SANTEC 300C Electrical Discharge Machine, 25 AM Power Supply, 8 x 12 x 15.5 Travel, 3R 20MM Chuck, Magnetic Chuck, DRO**

## SAWS:

- **DOALL Horizontal Band Saw, Model C-916, 2 HP, 3-Phase, S/N 501-959-19**
- **POWERMATIC Vertical Band Saw, 24” x 24” Tilt Table, 20” Throat, w/Blade Welder, S/N 387293**

## LATHEs:

- **CINCINNATI Lathe, 12 ½” x 36” BTC, 3-Jaw Chuck, 3/60 220 Volt, Hydra Shift**
- **SOUTHBEND Precision Lathe, Model C110052, 3’ Bed x 10” Swing, All Tooled Up, S/N 1627RKX13**
- **SOUTHBEND Precision Lathe, 3 ½’ Bed x 10” Swing, All Tooled Up, S/N 145286**

## GRINDING & BUFFING EQUIPMENT:

- **HARIG Surface Grinder, Model 618, 6” x 18” Magnetic Chuck, 1 HP, S/N 6490-W**
- **HARIG Surface Grinder, Model 612, 6” x 12” Magnetic Chuck, 3/60 220 Volt**
- **G & L #55 Hydraulic Wet Grinder, w/WALKER 8” x 36” Electromagnetic Chuck, S/N 5-55396**
- **G & L Universal Tool Grinder, No. 1 ½**
REAL ESTATE
Real Estate to be auctioned at 12:00 P.M. For a bidder packet including Terms and Conditions contact Charleston Auctions at 1-877-301-9344.

LIVE ONLINE AUCTION!!
Bid Live Online at www.bidspotter.com

Driving Directions from Fort Wayne:
Hwy 30 East or West to Township Hwy. 83, Follow South to Grill Road, Turn Left.
FOLLOW THE AUCTION SIGNS!!
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(1 OF 2) FORD ECONOLINE VANS
BRIDGEPORT CNC VERTICAL MILL
LASER DESIGN 3 D LASER DIGITIZER
HARIG 6X12 SURFACE GRINDER
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